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Gamble Gets 2nd Place
With Career-Best Jump

North Carolina senior Nicole Gamble
jumped a career-best 20-7 3/4 to finish
second in the long jump at the Kroger
Indoor Invitational at Virginia Tech.

Gamble’s mark is the fourth-best
jumpin UNC history.

Baseball Moves to 3-0
By Topping The Citadel

The North Carolina baseball team
completed a 3-0 trip to the Winn-Dixie
Shootout with a 8-5 win Sunday against
The Citadel in Charleston, S.C.

The No. 15 Tar Heels beat East
Carolina 8-3 Friday and blanked
Virginia Commonwealth 8-0 Saturday.

Wrestling Gets Win
On Road Against Navy

The No. 22 North Carolina wrestling
team topped Navy 29-11 on Saturday in
Annapolis, Md.

UNC got pin victories from Chuckie
Connor (125 pounds), Brad Byers (133)
and Jamie Groudle (174). The Tar Heels
also got two wins by decision, while
dropping four.

Gymnasts Set Record
In Win Against JMU

The North Carolina gymnastics team

defeated James Madison 191.725-
188.750 Friday in Harrsionburg, Va.

UNC’s score set anew Godwin Hall
record, previously held by N.C. State.

From Staff Reports

By Bret Strelow
Staff Writer

Considering the fact that the North
Carolina men’s tennis team had played
two Saturday matches each ofthe past
two weekends, this past Saturday had
the potential to be a short day’s work
with only South Carolina schedule.

But it
turned into a

long after-
noon for the
Tar Heels.

North

Men’s
Tennis

S. Carolina ... .6
UNC 1

Carolina took only one match from the
ninth-ranked Gamecocks and lost its
first match of the year 6-1 at Cone-
Kenfield Tennis Center.

“I thought we fought hard,” UNC
coach Sam Paul said. “We’ve gotta get
stronger, and we’ve gotta play more
mature at certain times of the match.”

USC (4-1) has three players who
qualified a year ago for the NCAA
Tournament, which takes the top 64
players in the country.

South Carolina coach Kent DeMars
said his squad from last year lost a large
number of close matches due to a lack of

experience. This season, that shoe is on
North Carolina’s foot, with a core of
young players playing key roles for
Paul, DeMars’ former assistant.

“Itlooked like a veteran squad play-
ing an inexperienced squad,” Paul said.
“It showed up today, and that’s what
match play is going to help us with.”

In several singles matches, UNC
(4-1) had chances to take the opening set
but fell short. Tar Heel senior Mike
Grass was tied 5-5 with Vladimir
Pavicevic but lost 7-5.

North Carolina’s Ben Ellix was even
at 4-4 with Olaf Akesson before suc-
cumbing 6-4, and UNC’s Aron Breziner
was ahead 6-5 before losing in a tie-
breaker 7-4.

“They played the bigger points bet-
ter,” Paul said. “That’s what we’ve got to
leam how to do.”

North Carolina sophomore Chad
Riley looked poised to win at No. 5 sin-
gles after winning the opening set 6-2
against Juan Gamboa, but he lost the
next two 6-3 and 6-4. At No. 1 singles,
UNC’s David Cheatwood had an error
prone afternoon, losing 6-3, 6-2 to

Jerome Jourdan.
“We just need tough matches,” Paul
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Gamecocks Hand UNC Men's Tennis
said. “This South Carolina team, they’re
just a veteran squad.”

UNC freshman Bjom Rencken was

the lone Tar Heel to win a match, beat-
ing Guillaume Legat 6-2, 7-5. Rencken
held serve to take a 6-5 lead in the sec-

ond set, then broke through on his
fourth match point to beat Legat, the
12th-ranked player in the nation.

“Iwas fired up,” Rencken said. “I
was ready to take my opportunities and
take a good win. I came up with some
good shots (at the end).”

South Carolina asserted its domi-
nance early, jumping out to quick leads
in all three doubles matches. The Tar
Heels played better after falling behind,
but the deficits were too much to over-

come.
The Gamecocks swept the doubles to

earn the point.
“We didn’t get off to a great start,”
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Team Ist Loss of Season
Rencken said. “Ifelt we were a little bit
intimidated by (them being) ninth in the
country, and we just didn’t take the ball
to them.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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Young Players Lead Tar Heels in Scrimmage
By Evan Markheld
Assistant Sports Editor

sideline, it was untested freshman Pat
Jackson who scored the game-winning
goal in UNC’s 14-12 scrimmage victory
against No. 10 Hofstra at Navy Field.

“We had a lot of young guys out
there,” UNC senior midfielder Jeremy
Carey said. “First half, there were a lot
of jitters, guys dropping the ball. But
once we settled down, I think everything
went pretty well.”

IfJackson had any freshman jitters, it
didn’t show.

Jackson had already scored twice
when he took a pass from Carey at the
6:17 mark of the fourth quarter and put

it past Hofstra keeper Mike Bennett.
The goal gave the Tar Heels a 13-10 lead
and proved to be the game-winner.

Freshman Tim Gosier also chipped in
for UNC, tallying a goal and an assist 52
seconds apart in the fourth quarter.

Gosier’s goal caused some debate
between officials and Hofstra coach
John Danowski. After a penalty flag had
flown, Carey bounced a pass to Gosier,
who put the ball in the back of the net.

“Usually ifthe ball hits the ground,
they call the play over,” Klarmann said.
“But if it’s a controlled pass, I think
they’ll give it to you.”

After the referee said the goal would
stand, UNC was up 11-10 and would not
relinquish the lead the rest of the way.

And while freshmen came through in
the clutch, the UNC’s elder statesmen
still carried much of the offensive load.

Junior attacker Matt Crofton led the
Tar Heels with four goals while adding
two assists, and Carey also chipped in
six points (three goals, three assists).

UNC also saw a veteran-rookie
dynamic in the cage. Klarmann played
senior Jarron Harkness in the first half
and had freshman Kris Blindenbacher
minding the net in the second.

Harkness gave up five goals on 11
shots while Blindenbacher was scored
on seven times and made 11 stops..

Although Blindenbacher came

through with some stellar saves against
the Hying Dutchmen, he also turned the
ball over on clearing attempts more
often than his coach would have liked.

“Freshman mistakes,” Klarmann said.
“You make a great save and then hand
the ball back to your opponent - not
what you want to do.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

With three starters out of the lineup,
the ninth-ranked North Carolina men’s
lacrosse team got a little help from some

previously
untapped
sources
Sunday.

While mid-
fielders Brett

Men’s
Lacrosse

Hofstra 12
UNC 14

Kohart and Justin Bowman and attack-
man Jeff Sonke - last year’s ACC
Rookie of the Year - watched from the

Sports

Help Wanted
NEED EXTRA

MONEY?
Planning your spring break? RGIS CAN HELP!
Be part of a winning team taking inventory in
local retail stores PART- TIME-NO EXPERI-
ENCE NEEDED. Ifyou are over 18 years of
age. dependable, communicate weH. have an
aptitude for numbers, reliable transportation,
and can be reached by phone- APPLY TO-
DAY! SB/hr to start; paid training: flexible
hours/ advance scheduling: medical benefits
available, credit union; advancement oppor-
tunities. fun Environment. BRING AFRIEND
WORK AS ATEAM! Call (919)493-3678 9am-
-spm M-F After hours call 1-888-242-RGIS
Equal opportunity employer.

BARTENDERS ARE IN DEMAND!!Earn
sls- S3O/ hr Job placement assistance is
top pnonty. Raleighs Bartending School Call
now for info about our $199 holiday tuition
special. 676-0774, www.cocktailmixer.com.

YARDWORK HELP needed Saturday Feb
27 for 4-6 hours to rake, fertilize, mulch, etc.Call 408-0265. leave message.

DETAILORIENTED research assistant need-
ed for study v\orking with teens Begin imme-

diately Must be available 2540 daytime hrs
/week Reliable transportation a must Further
info, call Cason 966 1274. UNC-CH EOE

THE UNIVERSITYOF North Carolina
Hospitals has immediate food service
openings in our Nutritionand Food
Service Department: Food Service
Assistants: multiple openings exist
for these part time 18-20 hour posi-
tions/$7.79hr Must have the ability to
learn food preparation and cleaning
procedures Previous food service ex-
perience is preferred but not required
Cooks full and part- time (20 hours)

positions available One year of expert
ence m food preparation of service ac-
tivities in a large commercial or insti-
tutional kitchen is required To apply,
please contact UNC Hospitals Em-
ployment Office, James T. He-
drick Building, 211 Friday Center
Drive. Suite 1097, Chapel Hill,
North Carolina 27514: or call
(919)966-5224. An Equal Opportun
ity/ AffirmativeAction Employer. For
complete job listings, visit our web site
at http://wwwmed.unc.edu/hosphr

LIFEGUARDS WANTED HERITAGE Hills
Recreation Club pool is accepting applica-
tions for the 1999 summer season for life-
guards. pool mangers, and swim instruc-
tors To request an application please call
Maureen at 967-8589

BASEBALL AMERICAMAGAZINEof Dur-
ham is looking for a sales/ graphics profes-
sional to join our team We are seeking
someone with a strong desire forsales suc-
cess as well as proficiency with Quark and
Adobe. The position involves inside sales as
well as classified advertising design and
production. We offercompetitive compen-
sation. bonuses, and benefits Please send
resume and salary history to Lee Folger,
Publisher, baseball America. P.O. Box 2089.
Durham. NC. 27702 or fax: (919)682-2880

CUSTOMER ORIENTED BUSINESS is

looking for personable secreatry with
computer skills Starting salary
$7.50. Can accomodate flexible
schedule in Fall. Graduate student
preferred 542-5011

DO YOU HAVE a problem with bulim-
ia? Nonsmokers. 1845 years of age.
are needed as subjects for a research
study investigating personality and
eating habits Participants choose bet-
ween a free, four- week treatment
group or S3O 00 as compensation for
only two hours of their time For
more information, contact Jennifer
McDuffie. Ph D. 408-3320. ext. 28.

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED! WANT a reallvsuper summer job with great pay at a
dynamic new club in north Raleigh 7 CallMark at 870-5711

HelpWanted
PAID VOLUNTEERS

NEEDED
Seeking healthy nonsmokers, twins, and
asthmatics for UNC/EPA air pollution stud-
ies Free physicals and compensation of
$lO per hour, plus bonuses Call 966-0604
for more information.

S2O/HR PT/FTH!
Process Our Company Mailor Email from
Home or School. For details: Email:
Apply4now©smartbot.net 770-937-6764

MORNING SUPERVISOR Mon- Fri.. 6-9 AM
or 6 B:3OAM.$10.20 / hr. Training in nurs-
ing. psychology, social work, or special ed
required Please phone RSI at 942-7391. or
fax resume to 9334490. an EOE.

LIFEGUARDS ANDPOOL MANAGERS
with great people skills needed for Raleigh-
Durham area dunng the summer of 99 AcT
ditional offices in Atlanta. Richmond. Phil-
adelphia. Baltimore. DC, Nashville, and New
Jersey. Please call 878-3661.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED FLEXIBLE
part-time hours (mostly evenings 6 wee-
kends) Outgoing personality and reliable
transportation. No experience necessary
We train $7.00+ per hour. Call Tosha at
967-9576

STAFF NEEDED TO work with athletic
youth, adults with developmental disabili-
ties. PT. afternoon, evening weekend avail-
ability SB/hr and up. Call Annas Resourc-
es 942-8422

GOVERNORS CLUB. Aprivate country club
located m Chapel Hill, is currently hiring for
the following positions: FT/PT servers.
FT/PT buspersons. PT bartender. Allshifts
available Interested candidates please con-
tact All Sadeghi at 918-7209 for interviews.

INDIANDONOR
UNC-CH IVF program seeks healthy
Asian Indian (18-33) egg donors for
young, caring, infertile Indian couple.
Call 966-4869 (mention Indian
donor) Anonymitypreserved S2OOO
compensation

Readers are HERE DAILY!
PooT )ou want to tietoo?

STUDENT EMPLOYEE WANTED
Responsibilities will include filing, faxing,
shipping, data entry, changing backup

tapes and other light clerical $6.25 an
hour. 5-6 hours per week Especially need
someone for weekends and holidays
Please apply at Student Stores Call 962-
3270 for more info.

COLORADO SUMMERCAMPATWWW COL-
ORADOMOUNTAINRANCH.COM STAFF
NEEDED. CALL 1(800)267-9573. 65 MST

S2O - S4O/HOUR IN SPARE TIME! SIOO
signing bonus! 800-600-0343 ext 1927

BEST WESTERN”
UNIVERSITY INN

Part Time night Audit Position iWeekend
Hours: 11pm- Bam. Successful team mem-

ber will possess strong organizational skills,
light accounting knowledge and genuine
concern for customer service Please call
Best Western University Inn to arrange an
interview. 932-3000.

BEST WESTERN UNIVERSITYINN Part
time Front Desk position available Great job
for a great person! We are looking for an out-
going person with a great personality Gen-
uine concern for customer service a must
Please call 932-3000 for further information

RAPIDLYGROWING, home- based colle-
giate sportswear marketing company is in

search of office support personnel to ass-
ist with phones and perform general office
work on a PT/FT basis. We pay a competi-
tive salary plus bonuses based on jobper-
formance Please FAXyour resume to 960-
0827. or mail itto Prographics P.O Box
2809 Chapel Hill.NC 27515.

internships
1999 INTERNSHIPS!

"DON'T Get a

Summer Job
Run a Summer

Business" www.tuition-
painters.com

tuipaint@bellsouth.net
or 800-393-4521

Summer Jobs
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. LIFE-
GUARDS ANDBUS DRIVERS! The Chapel
HiU-Carrboro YMCA is currently accepting
applications for Senior Counselors (must be
18 years old by June 14) for Camp Clearwa-
ter. AII-S.T.A.R. Sports Camp, and Camp
Navigator. Working with children, planning

¦d supervising activities such as basket-
b* 11. canoeing, soccer, arts and crafts and
nature is only part of the fun. Camp life-
guards also needed for outdoor pool used
by Camp Clearwater Guards must have
WSI and Lifeguard Training Certifications.
Bus Dnvers also needed for Camp Clearwa-
ter Drivers must have a commercial dnver s
license with a passenger endorsement
Camp begins June 14 and runs through Au-

gust 13. Different shifts available Apply in

person at the YMCA. 980 Airport Rd Hur-
ry. positions are limited.

MANAGER NEEDED! Opportunity to devel-
op managerial skills and resume at the lo-
cal Exchange Swimming Pool Must be 21
and Red Cross certified For Application.
9265860

MOTIVATED?RESPONSIBLE? THE Narrtaha-
la Outdoor Center needs people like you!
Located in the heart of the NC mountains
where boating, bikingand hiking opportu-
nities abound! Various positions available in-
cluding raft guiding, guest services, retail
and food service. Summer housing and
meal plan available. Call (828)488-2176
x132 or email: workdnoc com
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED IN North Myrtle
Beach for the 1999 season Will train,hous-
ing provided if needed For more informa-
tion or application call 843-272-3259

LIFEGUARDS ANDWSI'S Needed for
summer at two private swim&tennis clubs.
Current certifications necessary FT/PT.
flexible hours, and competitive pay. Call
967-0915 for application

SUMMER CAMPCOUNSELORS Needed
at private swim&tenms clubs Must be crea-
tive. responsible, enthusiastic, and enjoy work-
ing with children ages 4-13 Camp experience
preferred. Call 967-0915 for application

1 Child Care |
REGULAR SITTERfor 3yo boy and Bmos grl
Early Saturday evenings and occasional
weekday hours Must have car and referenc-
es Call Tuesdays or Thursdays. 932-1580

- . \ER SCHOOL CARE needed for 10yo
uoy and Byo girl in Chapel Hill on Mondays
and Wednesdays Pick up from YMCA
Chapel Hillat 4pm and drive to sports ac-tivity Fun and caring person who enjoys
children. Must have own car. good driving
record, and references Nonsmoker please
Call 933-8146 after 7pm or leave message

BABYSITTER/ DRIVER NEEDED BY
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE AFTER-
SCHOOL 3 days a week/ more available.
Drive our car Call 9668064 daytime 968-
0629 after 6pm and weekends.

NEW
LISTING-GOOD $

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for
10& 13y.0. girls in my Chapel Hill

home Tuesdays and Thursdays. 2:30-
6pm. through June 8 Opportunity for
fulltime hours in the summer Must
have car and references 408-0067.

Child Care |
OCCASIONAL BABYSITTERS NEEDED in
my home Weekmghts or weekends. Call
493-6227.

| For Sale |
FULL-SIZE BLACKmedal frame futon. Excel-
lent condition Quality, double foam mat-
tress. S2OO. Call Marcie 544-3113.

MUST SELL SLEEPER sofa Make offer.
967-8957 Ask for Rob or Carl.

FOR SALE: MILLCREEK condo. 2BD. sec-
ond floor unit, new W/D, new carpet, ceil-
ing fans. $98,000. Daytime 800-765-
8268ext2110. Evenings 252-355-2228.
FOR SALE: Sony CD player. 40 watts x 4
channels. 1998. used for 3 months.
Warranty included. $l5O or best offer. Call
Clay at 9660360

Wheels for Sale |
1988 VOLKSWAGON JETTA: white. 4dr.

auto. 146k. Good condition. S2OOO. Call
942-1321.

1991 MITSUBISHIEXLIPSE GS. White
49K. Automatic. A/C. sunroof. Great con-
dnton. $5,000. 933-8410

Z-LOVERS
Great collector car Real pretty, detailed, shi-
ny. great-running, garaged, white 280ZX 2-
seater sportscar Burgundy mtenor. 6speed.
low mileage w/hatchback. S3OOO. 968-7610
Judy.

1986 TROOPER II Four wheel drive. 6sp.
Runs Great. $3200. 929-1324

CARS FROM SSOO
Police impound and tax repo s. For listings
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 7451

1989 LANDCRUISER
Great condition inside and out 127 K miles
$12,500 Call 370-5412

1991 SAAB 9000 Hatchback 60.000 miles.
4 cylindre. 4-speed automatic, pnee nego-
tiable. Call Pat at 362-9719

HONDACIVIC EX 95. 4 dr., wht..
loaded, excellent cond.. ABS. airbags,
all maintenance, new tires, brakes,
belts $9,600 828-6302

| Tickets |
NEED THREE TICKETS for the Carolina vs.
Duke game on February 27. Call 929-5913

Homes for Sale
WOODCROFT HOMEFOR SALE

2 bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths, wood burning
fireplace, brand new carpet, large walk-in
closets, vaulted ceiling m master bedroom,
outside storage closet, deck, garden fish
pond, on cul-de-sac. great neighborhood
with miles of paths, extremely convenient
to UNC and RTP. $127,500. Call 962 3999
(day); 490-9092 (evening).

[ For Rent
APARTMENT FOR RENT available 12 Aug
Walking distance to campus. 4BR. fully
equipped kitchen, tiled baths SI6BO/ mo
+secunty deposit 942-6041

MILL CREEK TOWNHOUSE. 2BR. 2BA.
Year s lease starts midWlay. Carpeted, full
kitchen, washer-dr>*r Walk to campus Bunk
beds for 4. No pets $ 1080/mo. 967-1134

ROOM WITH BATH forrent in contempo-
rary home Quiet wooded neighborhood
near UNC Cable TVand pnvate phone line
$375. all utilities included Call 968-2478.

| For Rent |

shadowoodP*
APARTMFNfr A,

BeOUtiflll spacious
1 i2 bedroom apartments

at Shadowood. Free use of

copier & fax machines. Pool,
tennis 4basketball court, new

fitness center. Located dose
to campus and on 5 bus lines.

Call for this month's spedal
Guaranteed waitlist now open
for April-August ‘99. Limited
opening for immediate mover
ins. Please call 967-0661 or
stop by!

oHwatßtY

GreajLLocation.
InterrtficonneApns

foreach resides.

USm
Granville Towera

[ TfllilflJL 1
1370-45001
1 Spaces available#
\ for Fall, M
V HURRY!/
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EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
ALLREAL ESTATE AND RENTALadvertis
mg in this newspaper is subject to trie fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes
it illegal to advertise 'any P 'ference. lim-
itation. or discrimination based on race, col-
or. religion, sex. or national origin, or an in-

tention to make any sac preference, limita-
tion. or discnmination * This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising which
is in violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with
the law To complain of discrimination, call
the federal department of HUD toll-free at
1-800-669-9777

BRAND NEW 3 bedroom. 2 bath apart-
ments less than one mile from campus
available for May rentals. Fully equipped
with all appliances including washer/ dry-
er Take advantage of our spring special.
First month rent free ifsigned by February
15th. 260-1060

MILLCREEK
4-BR UNITS

We do have 4-BR units left Call
today. Magnolia Properties 942-7475.

| For Rent |
WHY FUSS WITH the Bus? Large 2BR
apartment within walking distance from
campus. A/C. pool, W/D available Nego-
tiable occupancy date. $545. 933-5296.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for sub-
lease for June and July months Half
a mile from campus Anyquestions,
call Ryan or Jimmy at 942-9845.

TYLER CREEK CONDOMINIUMS.2BR. 1
3/4 bath available for immediate occupan-
cy or summer/ fall waitlist. Newlyrenovat-
ed condos include a full-sized W/D. Pets
accepted Call Paragon at 968-3244.

| Sublets |
2BEDROOM/ 2BATH APARTMENT.HIGH-
LANDHills. 1 bedroom available May- Au-
gust 15. $365/month+ utilities. Call Amy.
960-7191

ROOM TO RENT in MillCreet Mayrent by
month starting March 1 (or before) with op-
tion to lease for one year. Call Kimberly
967-5012

SPACIOUS 1 BR STUDIO at the villages
apartments, available to rent by month start-
ing March 1 or sooner with 1 year lease
option. Call after 6pm or leave message
960-2963

TWO ROOMS. FURNISHED OR unfur-
nished 1 room available May 1. 1 room
available June. Bolmwood Apts 325/mo
+ 1/2 utilities Call Johelen 932-7078

Roommates

SPACIOUS MODERN 6-BR/ 5-ba
townhouse on busline. Livingroom,
ctinmg room, kitchen. W/D $350 per
room Available May 16 or August 1
933-0983. &16-6369.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE Great
house, big backyard, prune location: walk to
campus W/D! Cable! Parking! Furnished or
unfurnished Cal now 833-2367. ask for Sara

ROOMMATENEEDED to share adorable
2BR/ 2bath apt Starting May Fully fur-
nished Big Rooms Pool, fitness, tennis,
w/d facilities $365/month + 1/2 util Can
Holly914-1316

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for furnished
University Commons condo May-May 4BR
4BA.W/D. computer On J+ne to campus
$385/mo +l/4power Call Juke 942-0843

HouseSittinci
GRADUATE STUDENT. 51. seetang housesit-
ting opportunity while finishing dissertation
Willbe m Triangle through end of summer
202-383-6022 days. 703-5600487 nights

Travel/Vacations |
BAND MEMBERS!! GOING to Cancun??
Want to play for MTV?? USA Spring Break
is looking for several musically inclined
spnng breakers traveling to Cancun to play
fight songs of several colleges Youwill be
on MTV If interested, please call USA
Spnng Break at 800-959-4786

Find Your Next Vacation
InTha DTH Classifieds

•1 SPRING BREAK 99 VACATIONS! Best
prices guaranteed!!! Cancun and Jamaica
$399 Bahamas $459. Panama City Beach
$99 Book now and receive a free ’Spnng
Break Uncensored' video'!' 1800234-7007
www.endlesssummertours com.
SPRING BREAK BAHAMASParty Cruise! 5
Nights $279! Includes Meals & Free Parties!
Awesome Beaches Nightlife'Departs From
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica $399! 133 1/2
E Franklin St. above Salon 135 spnng-
breaktravel com 968-8887

Travel/Vacations
DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREfiK!
Spring Break Travel was 1 of 6small businesses in

the USm 1996 to be recognized for outstanding
ethics by Council of Better Business Bureaus!

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
5 days • Most Meals •Free Parties •Includes Taxes

Panama sll9
City- Boardwafc. Holiday Inn Sunspree & More

Jamaica $439
W 1 tfgMs •Mr? How • Save $l3O on Food & Dnnks

Cancun $399
7 MgMs •Air.HoM • Free Food&30 Hrsm Drinks

133VS E. Franklin St. above Salon 135

968-8887

Call ns to -XHM26-7710
SPRING BREAK BEACHES Daytona. Panama
City. Padre. Manx. Cancun. Jamaica. Bate
mas. etc Best hotels, prices, parties
Browse www.icpt .com Reps earn cash,
free tops Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013

SPRING BREAK REVEALED Student re-
views. rankings, articles and discussion
groups: the unnvaled guide on where to
go by people who went.
http://studentadvantage com/sprmgbreak

SPRING
BREAK

SNOW Bash
at Snowshoe

Mountain, WV!!
Snowshoe's college
scene is one of the hot-
test in ski country!
Spend spring break
with friends on & off
the slopes during par-
ties, comedy shows,
crazy events (likeinflat-
able animal racing), priz-
es & much more! Earn
Snow Bucks by partici-
pating in events, then
use them to bid on
new skis, snowboards
& more during the
Snow Buck Auction!
Great package prices
only for students! Call
304.572.5252 or check
out snowshoemtn.com
for info!

Travel/Vacations |

FLORIDA
SPRING BREAK

SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH RE-
SORT PANAMACITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM $159 PER PER-
SON 3 POOLS, 1 INDOOR POOL/
LAZYRIVER RIDE HUGE BEACH-
SIDE HOT TUB SUITES UP TO 10
PEOPLE TIKIBAR HOME OF THE
OF THE WORLD S LONGEST KEG
PARTY DRINKFREE DRAFT BEER
ALLWEEK W/ COVER FREE INFO
1-800-488-8828 WWW.SANDPt-
PERBEACON.COM.

ENJOY SPRING BREAK/GRAD WEEK-
MARCH MADNESS- N MYRTLEBEACH.
S.C. $75- S2OO PER PERSON/ WEEK.
CALLTODAYFOR FREE 1999 BROCHURE

or 800645-3618
* **C C ° m

| Services |

Applications, resumes, cover letters
Interview & job search counseling.
Edrt 6 type theses, dissertations, term
papers Diverse knowledge & exper-
tise Call Do- It-Write at 402-8108

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all services confiden-
tial call PSS 942-7318

EUROPEAN TRAINED GRANO PRIX
Dressage and Jumper Trainer with
strong Eventing background and ex-
cellent credentials is seeking dedicat
ed and qualityhorses for training Top
quabty Warm bloods available for less-
ons and competition for those who
quakfy Call 9194906886 for details

PREG. TERMINATIONS- Safe b gentle
Pam mods given Free pregnancy test Call
for student rates 1-800-540-5690.
wwwwomanschoice com.

UNC SECRETARY LOOKING FOR transcrib-
ing/ secretanal pan time evening work
933-2439

ABORTIONS Pnvate 6 confidential Sat &
Eve appts Pam meds given FREE Preg
test 9420011

Volunteering
TIRED OF SEEING OUR DEMOCRATIC PRO-
CESS sold to the highest bidder? Afew
bright, motivated, reliable interns needed
at local nonprofit to work on money and pa
litics education, outreach, and research
Leam how politics in the South really work
Call Democracy South. 967-9942

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! THE American
Cancer Society islooking for volunteers to
serve on the Orange County Relay forLife
planning committee as wei as participants
For more information, call 942-1953

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 1999
Double Take Documentary Film Festival.
4/8-4/11. Volunteer meetings every
Wednesday. 7:3opm. auditorium. Center for
Documentary Studies at Duke Festival films
shown at each volunteer meeting Ifyou
can't volunteer, student passes to festival
half price! For more information, call 660-
3699 or email ddffOacpub duke edu

| Personals |

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY.
TAMIKA'

I'M SURE I MUST BE TOUGH TO
LIVEWITH.BUT MOU SEEM TO HAN-
DLE ITMARVELOUSLY!
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